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Astronauts Get Red Carpet Welcome

HOUSTON (AP) — Hot, hungry and happy, Gemini astronauts James McDivitt and Edward White plodded home from space Monday to a red carpet welcome and presidential congratulations—safe from a 4-day orbital mission and a 20-minute walk in space.

Before they were on earth four hours, they had an invitation from President Lyndon B. Johnson to visit him at the Johnson ranch in Texas Friday or Saturday. Could they accept?

"I don't think there'll be any冲突 at all," answered McDivitt.

Bearded and sporting the good humor that relieved their difficult hours in space, the two astronauts splashed down in the Atlantic at 12:15 p.m. EST.

Space-walker White became seasick in the boiling spacecraft, and vomited a little. The television crew that picked them up said the astronauts had washed themselves off with salt water instead of soap. The pickup.

When in the hour, they were faced with a wild welcome of the aircraft carrier Wasp—prime recovery ship—walking a red carpet and going aboard. Blocks of students lined up for physical examinations.

"I know we'd end up in a hospital," cracked commander McDivitt.

In the White House conference, President Kennedy told the astronauts:

"We're in this country for the purpose of you and I think the entire world is grateful for what you've done and for your safe return. You've both written your names in history, and in our hearts... God bless you both and your fine families."

McDivitt answered, "Thank you, and you're certainly very kind to say something like that. As you know, this is one of the happiest days in my life."

The President asked White what McDivitt meant when he accused him of messing up his windshield and called White "a dirty dog." This occurred during White's walk in space. Later, NASA officials said they guessed that exhaust from White's suit might have fogged the windshield.

"We worked pretty fast," said space-walker White. "There wasn't much I could about it."

The President lauded.

As the physical examinations continued on the ship, White and Kennedy met with the astronauts after two hours of tests that

(Continued on Page 6)
SIU Coed Was Caught in '56 Suez Crisis, Imprisoned by Egyptians While Schoolgirl

Thomas E. Barry, a senior from Evanston, Ill., has been awarded the Outstanding Brother Award for contributions and service to Alpha Kappa Psi, professional business fraternity. The award was presented by Dean Henry A. Rehn of the School of Business at the banquet of Baptists to Sponsor Bus to New Mexico

The Baptist Student Union will sponsor a bus trip to the nationwide Baptist student conference to be held in Glorieta, New Mexico, from Aug. 25 to Sept. 1. The conference will be highlighted by singing, camping activities, fellowship and meditation, according to Charles Gray, director of the Baptist Student Union at SIU.

The bus to Glorieta is tentatively scheduled to leave the East Louis bus station at 1048 State Street, at 5 a.m. on Aug. 25, Gray said.

The cost of transportation is $55. Reservations must be made by Aug. 1. For reservations and information write to the Rev. Larry Allison, 505 East Green, Champaign, Ill.
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Activities

Action Party Sponsors Political Display Today

The Action Party will have a display from 6 p.m. until 5 p.m. in Room H of the University Center. The University Center Programming Board Display Committee will meet at 4 p.m. in Room D of the University Center. A student teachers’ meeting for secondary education majors will begin at 4 p.m. in the Studio Theatre of University School. There will be a plant industries seminar at 4 p.m. in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building. Alpha Kappa Psi will meet at 8 p.m. in Room E of the University Center. The Campus Judicial Board will meet at 9 p.m. in Room E of the University Center. The Little Egypt Agriculture Co-op will meet at 9 p.m. at 506 S. Poplar St.

Breakfast Planned To Honor Scholars

A breakfast meeting of Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman women’s scholastic fraternity, will be held today to honor graduating seniors who maintained at least a 4.5 average while at Southern. This year, certificates will be presented to Glenda M. Atkinson, St. Louis; Margaret A. Ogilvy, Anna; Mary Ann Black, Salem; Mary Jo Brock, Fairfield; Dione J. Husain, Calumet City; Margaret R. Jennings, Plainfield; Eileen Kleebschmidt, Vandalia; Dorothy R. Martin, Vergennes; and Sara L. O’Neill, Decatur. Miss Black will also receive the Book Award for having the highest average in the group.

Morriases Will Hold Alumni Luncheon

President and Mrs. Delyte H. Morris will hold a luncheon for various alumni groups at noon on Alumni Day, June 12, in the ballroom of the University Center.

Invited to the luncheon are the Alumni Achievement Award winners, the class of 1915, new life members of the Alumni Association, the Alumni Legislative Council, the Alumni Association Board and the SIU Foundation Board.

Coed to Represent Southern At U.N. Institute for Students

Beverley R. Bradley, an SIU junior from Murphysboro majoring in Spanish, will be the SIU delegate at the 20th annual National Student Leadership Institute on the United Nations held in New York City, June 11 to June 18.

The institute is being sponsored by the Collegiate Council of the United Nations which is represented at SIU by the International Relations Club.

Among the speakers at the institute will be Secretary General U. Thant, U.S. Ambassador Adlai Stevenson, and new United Nations ambassadors to the U.N.

Miss Bradley is secretary to SIU’s International Relations Club, and has been a representative to the Midwest and national conferences this year.

Miss Bradley as state chairman for Illinois was one of the planners in charge of a conference on the Economic Development of Africa which was held at SIU.

Music, Area News Featured on Radio

Music from all over the world, performed by artists from many countries, is featured at 7:30 p.m. on WSIU’s “International Sound.”

Other highlights:

5 p.m. This Week At The U.N.: A review of news from the United Nations.

7 p.m. Delta Chi Initiates 7 Little Sisters Delta Chi social fraternity initiated seven women into the Little Sisters of Delta Chi in a candlelight ceremony on June 2 at the fraternity. The women initiated were Joan E. Bengston, Sigma Kappa; Margaret A. Beleckis, Sigma Kappa; Cheryllyn K. Brown, Sigma Sigma Sigma; Jananne Carson, Sigma Kappa; Mary J. Duke, Independent; Marcia E. Rodriguez, Delta Zeta.

3:30 p.m. News Report: A half-hour of news, weather and sports.

8 p.m. Forum: Guests from the SIU faculty and students from the SIU area discuss topics of interest with host Fred Criminger.

8:30 p.m. Concert: This is Baroque, music from 1550 to late in the 18th Century.

11 p.m. Moonlight Serenade: Late evening mood music.

Miss Lindig Wins Sweetheart’s Title

Janan M. Lindig of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority was chosen as the Sweetheart of Delta Chi at the fraternity’s annual “Sweetheart Dance.” Miss Lindig, a sophomore from Pekin, was crowned by Janet Aman Schroeder, last year’s sweetheart. The dance was held at the Southern Illinois Country Club in Marion.

Charles Sorrenson, master of ceremonies, introduced Miss Lindig and her court. The attendants were Karen S. Nungesser, sophomore from Highland; Scott C. Self, sophomore from O’Fallon; Susie Singley, sophomore from Olney; and Carol A. Well, sophomore from Lebanon.

Miss Lindig is pinned to Miss Bradley as state chairman for Illinois.

Art, Photography of Frontier Featured on Western Show

The artistic and photographic efforts that came with the settling of the West will be featured at 8 this evening in WSIU-TV’s “History Trail.”

Other highlights:

5 p.m. What’s New: Techniques of flight of birds and a visit to the cliff villages in the Southwest.

6:30 p.m. What’s New: How insects born and grow in the Grand Canyon.

7 p.m. The French Chef: Pates, wonderful French meatloaf for special events.


8:30 p.m. Paces In Terris: The terms of coexistence, mutual interest and mutual trust.

Delta Chi Initiates 7 Little Sisters Delta Chi social fraternity initiated seven women into the Little Sisters of Delta Chi in a candlelight ceremony on June 2 at the fraternity. The women initiated were Joan E. Bengston, Sigma Kappa; Margaret A. Beleckis, Sigma Kappa; Cheryllyn K. Brown, Sigma Sigma Sigma; Jananne Carson, Sigma Kappa; Mary J. Duke, Independent; Marcia E. Rodriguez, Delta Zeta.

Exam Week Special: 20% Off on All Madras Items: Shirts, Jackets, Sport Coats, Belts, Jocks

Squire Shop Ltd.

Murdale Shopping Center

Summer & Fall Living for Women

In a Hundred Freeman

1. Spacious Sunbathing Lanai
2. Large Dining Facilities
3. Completely Air Conditioned
4. Seven Separate Lounges
5. Award Winning Swimming Pool

“Southern’s Finest Off-Campus Environment”

Reservations for summer term must be made immediately. Contact Mrs. Shafter at 600 FREEMAN or call 549-1176 ------- 457-7660.
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A Shaky Start

Student government at SIU is in a precarious position. The Carbondale Student Council is trying to preserve what it feels is the most effective form of student government — separate councils for each campus. But student government has approved a plan for holding elections to choose a 40-man SIU Student Council, with members to represent the Carbondale campus and the 16 eligible at Carbondale — voted on Alternative A and B was not

Perhaps the trial period of next fall quarter will prove the new student government to be workable and successful in any case. It has been without clear-cut Student Council support.

Letters to the Editor

"Firebugs" Dismayed

In the course of his review of the play "Firebugs," Mr. Jack F. Erwin makes the following statement: "We are, however, inclined to question director Mordecai Gorlik's interpretation of the drama as representing something of a study of problems of the Cold War and threats of nuclear incineration."

Since I am not the director, nor the author of this play, I can inform Mr. Erwin that I have knowledge that the author, Max Frisch, intends "Firebugs" as a parable, with the Cold War as just one fact of any play worth two cents having more to do with it than the immediate story. Furthermore the audiences of 'The Firebugs' got through 60 productions in the U.S. and Canada. In short, the matter of a political comment is intended, and I wish to add, the spectators, like Mr. Erwin, are inclined to go along with the notion that the firebugs in the play are "left-wing terrorists." Others are convinced that the inquisitorial diaries are Nazis and Fascists. Like all plays of the same period extending a short period while a working fascism, "Firebugs" is very difficult to translate and is comprehended as a translator of blowing up this planet."

Victim of Dog Bite

The dog which bit me on the 9th of May has to be destroyed. She has been vaccinated, and is in good health. I am most sincerely thankful to The Egyptian and the other media which carried my appeal for assistance, to the Security Office and the University Health Service, and to the several individuals on campus and off who came forward with information. Contrary to some evidence, we do have people in this country who are willing in "get involved" to behalf of others. And your efforts are truly appreciated.

Mordecai Gorlik
Research Professor
In Theater

Society Condone Tax Inequities; Another Boston Tea Party Needed

By Robert M. Hutchins

One curious characteristic of the affluent society is its general indifference to the obvious inequities of the system tax structure. Perhaps affluence is not the only explanation. In the old days when every right-thinking man was a reformer with a program of blowing up this planet, that of attack was "special privilege." Busting the trusts, diverting the vasted interests and cracking the high protective tariff were battle cries of reform campaign in the same war. Special privilege was the enemy to be assaulted on every front and in every conceivable form of protest. In this country who are willing in "get involved" to behalf of others. And your efforts are truly appreciated.

Robert M. Hutchins

One is found stealing from the public till, the others, instead of imaging he was pillaging, ask only the right to commit similar depredations."

The big corporations are not trying to deprive the oil companies of their 27.5% deprecia-
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Residents are, first row, left to right: Joe Happel, James L. Sewell, Troy Zimmer, resident fellow; Thomas Cassady, resident counselor; Roger Bennett, president; Jim Beyers, vice-president; Alan Bullington, secretary-treasurer; John Gutschenberger, Orville Stanley. Second row, left to right: Lynn J. Bersche, dorm president; Randall G. Bartels, R. Terry Bell, Robert Barbel, Charles Barlow, dorm secretary-treasurer; Roger L. Allen, Ken Albrecht, Gerald Schmidt. Third row, left to right: Thom Barber, judicial board; Gary Chott, Rodney Boone, Jon Baker, Robert Elswick, Richard Berg, Bill Altspre, dorm vice-president; Mike Bertoux, Dan Altspre. Fourth row, left to right: Bob Skonny, dorm judicial board chairman; Terry Berry, Jim Bollinger, Craig Penwell, Steve Boyd, Dennis Culberson, Wayne Weideman, floor judicial board.
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Elated Astronaut Wives Send Shaving Lotion, Plan Vacation

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - Breathless and shaking with excitement, Mrs. James McDivitt and Mrs. Edward White sparked with elation at the storybook end of their husbands four days in space...

“I'm just speechless. Oh, I'm just speechless,” said Mrs. White, whose name is also Pat, exclaimed. “I can't tell you how proud I am. This is the happiest day of my life.”

And a tear fell from her eye.

Records on Space Travels Were Lifted from Sea to Rooms

The wives of four other astronauts were in an adjoining room.

“I wasn't upset. The doctors told me everything would be fine,” she said. “I just wanted it any way they could pick them up.”

Mrs. White said she was sending her husband an early Father's Day gift, shaving lotion, and a birthday card to his family who watched with their children.

Mrs. McDivitt said she and her family may visit relatives in Cleveland, Ohio, and Jackson, Mich.
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Work for the **DAILY EGYPTIAN** this summer!

We need

**ADVERTISING SALESMEN**

If you qualify you can work in wonderful air conditioned comfort. Contact the Student Work Office and ask for referral to the Daily Egyptian. You must have a local home, some typing ability and an Illinois Driver's License.

**DAILY EGYPTIAN**
Corruption Charges

'Unjust'

SPRINGFIELD, III. (AP) - The Illinois Crime Commission, in a majority report, said Monday that charges of wholesale legislation corruption were "unjust and unfounded."

Two commission members - Hurlington Wood Jr. of Springfield and co-chairman Prentice Marshall of Canal Winchester - submitted a sharply worded dissent rapping the report as "misleading, inadequate and unfair."

The majority findings, signed by eight of the 11 commissioners, declared that no clear allegations of misconduct were supported by substantial or admissible evidence.

Accordingly, the report added, names of those accused will not be made public.

The majority report said evidence obtained did not show any clear violation of existing conflicts of interest laws. However, the report recommended that the legislature consider tightening such laws.


In their minority statement, Wood and Marshall said the probe uncovered substantial evidence which established "certain allegations" of conflict of interest.

"They are not based on hearsay, or rumor or innuendo," they said. "Indeed, the participants were shown copies of the facts giving rise to the conflicts."

Wood and Marshall said there were four cases which warranted detailed discussions.

By not revealing any names, the two commissioners said, the majority report left a cloud over the entire General Assembly.

The majority report, which does not identify the few whose conduct is questionable, does not dispel the doubts," Wood and Marshall asserted.

Marine Jets Blast

Viet Cong Centers

SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP) - U.S. marine jet fighters blasted two major Viet Cong troop centers Monday and other American warplanes were credited with knocking out a force of Communist guerrillas apparently poised to attack a large unit of American paratroopers.

Marauding U.S. and Vietnamese fighter-bombers pounded North Vietnamese military supply and communications facilities again Monday, concentrating on the oft-bombed Vinh supply depot, 150 miles south of Hanoi, on the North China Sea.

Along with other fine lines, we wish to announce the addition of the beautiful "Orange Blossom" diamonds. See them at... J. Ray Jeweler 717 S. Illinois Special on Contact Lenses

Enjoy the convenience and apparent advantages of contact lenses at a special price. You may choose 1 white, 1 tinted, or both. Insurance $10 per year per pair. Reg. 69.50 per pr.

2 Pair $100.00

CONRAD OPTICAL

Across from the Variety Theater - Dr. J. H. Case, Optometrist

Corner 11th and Market, Nokomis. Ill. 62071

Graduate par excellence

McNamara Pushes 'Fair' Bill For Servicemen's Pay Raise

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara described the administration's controversial military pay raise bill Monday as fair to both servicemen and taxpayers.

As McNamara opened the administration's battle for its pay bill against a bigger one introduced by 34 of the 37 members of the House Armed Services Committee, there appeared to be a mood of compromise in the air.

Ranking Republicans and Democrats on the committee expressed hope to McNamara that after hearings on the rival proposals there could be a meeting of minds.

The sharpest dispute between McNamara and the committee was over the problem of getting and retaining good men in the services.

McNamara strongly plugged his plan for "the use of a re-enlistment bonus as a flexible device in helping to retain people in skills that are in short supply."

As an example, he said, the problem in the Navy is that there are too many men re-enlisting in such classifications as stewards and "far too few men who are electronics specialists."

Thus, said McNamara, what is needed is "the shotgun approach" of big across-the-board increase but a rifle approach" such as the "variable re-enlistment bonus."

Records

All Types

- Pop
- LP's
- Folk
- 45's
- Classical

Needles

Fit All Makes

- Diamond
- Sapphire

Williams Store

212 S. Illinois

Television Wasn't Fair

High Court Nullifies

Billie Sol Conviction

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court Monday threw out Billie Sol's conviction on a Texas swindling charge because his trial was televised.

The historic decision split the court as it wrestled for the first time explicitly said no sweep of the cameras.

"Just-don't play the game" is the new challenge that车
tomorrow's men in the services.

In the invasion of privacy. The 7-2 decision striking down the law was announced by Justice William O. Douglas.

- Unions forfeit their exemption from antitrust laws if they conspire with certain employers to drive other employers out of business. Whether such was the case with the United Mine Workers of America and several coal producers was left to lower courts to determine in a new trial of the independent union.

- A federal law that makes it a crime for a Communist to serve as a labor union official is unconstitutional, Chief Justice Earl Warren, announcing the 7-2 decision, said the law amounted to "a bill of attainder" - because it inflicted punishment without a judicial trial.

In selecting your new wash-'n-go for graduation and ensuing career, add the touch of elegance found only in clothing from Zwick and Goldsmith. No other line has the "touch of elegance" more prevalent than in our new suits for the summer season. Tailored with unerring distinction, they represent passion for perfection in fabrics, fit, and craftsmanship, and set you apart no matter what the occasion. For graduation and beyond, add a touch of elegance with a suit from Zwick and Goldsmith. From $45.
Clyde Brown, SIU Professor, Dies at Home, Rites Slated

Funeral services for Clyde M. Brown, associate professor of education who died Monday, will be conducted at 2 p.m. Wednesday at the First Methodist Church.

Prof. Brown suffered a heart attack about 8 a.m. Monday at his home at 1501 W. Walnut St. He was taken to Doctors Hospital, where he was pronounced dead on arrival.

He taught biology and junior high school science at University School and also taught an SIU course on methodology of teaching elementary school science classes.

He was born in Greenville, N.C., on June 25, 1913. In 1941 he was married to Mary Louise Leslie in Memphis, Mo. He was a Navy veteran of World War II.

Surviving are his wife, Louise; four daughters, Laura, Rosemary, Susan and Nancy; and two sons, Charles and William. A brother and two sisters also survive.

The Rev. Edward L. Hoffman will officiate at funeral services. Burial will be in Oakland Cemetery.

The body is at the Huffman Funeral Home, where friends may call after 4 p.m. today.

Foresters to Meet

President Delyte W. Morris will be the host at a meeting of the advisory council of Region 9 of the U.S. Forest Service on June 23 and 24.

7-Foot Bronze Statue by Rodin
To Stand in Lovejoy Library

"The Walking Man," a 7-foot bronze statue by the French sculptor, Auguste Rodin, has recently been acquired by SIU as part of the Architectural Arts Project, started in 1961.

The figure by Rodin was purchased for $20,000 and has been praised as the "Moses of modern sculpture."

The statue, completed about 1907, was created to show "the progressive development of movement" and is to be placed in the Lovejoy Memorial Library now under construction on the Edwardsville campus.

Other additions to the collection include a handwoven rug, "Ombres," by Picasso; a charcoal drawing, "Comme Boisson," by Loren MacIver; two bronze sculptures, "Shodo Mat," and "Portage of thee," both by Antoine Bourdelle; and a bronze sculpture, "Shodo Mat," by Isamu Noguchi. In 1961, leading philosophers, sculptors, engineers, critics and educators gathered in East St. Louis in an effort to integrate the additional arts into construction of the SIU campuses.

Original art works are to be placed in classroom buildings and outdoor so that students might experience living with fine art.

Katherine Kuw, art director of the Saturday Review, and formerly curator of art at the Art Institute in Chicago, is serving as agent for the University in accepting gifts of art and in purchasing them.

"While our plan is not original in many respects," said Miss Kuw, "it will be somewhat different. None other is doing this quite the way we are."

Miss Kuw said that more than 200000 items of woodcuts and other original items will be available for purchase.

The art items are being purchased with funds from a general bond issue, passed in 1961, which allotted $28 million to the Carbondale campus and $25 million to the Edwardsville campus.

250 Attend Dinner
For Retiring Dean

More than 250 persons attended a dinner honoring Henry J. Rehn, who has retired as dean of the School of Business, after more than 20 years of service to SIU.

Robert G. Layer, chairman of the Department of Economics, was program chairman.

Others taking part in the program at the dinner in the University Center were Charles D. Tenney, vice president for planning and review; Robert W. MacVicar, vice president for academic affairs; and William J. McKeever, dean of academic affairs.

Also talbert W. Abbott, retired dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences; Vernon G. Morrison, assistant dean of the School of Business; Arthur E. Prell, director of the Business Research Bureau; and Fremont A. Shull Jr., associate professor of management.

Dean Rehn was presented a movie camera, projector and a bound book of letters of appreciation. Later he will receive an album of pictures and the speakers' remarks from the dinner.

Mrs. Rehn was given a transistor radio.

SIU Math Institute
To Open June 21

SIU will be host to 58 mathematic teachers from 23 states this summer when the sixth annual Summer Institute in Mathematics opens June 21.

The program, which is supported by a $64,000 National Science Foundation grant, will provide stipends of $75 per week, with allowances for dependents and transportation. The University will provide scholarships covering tuition and fees, William C. McDaniel, professor of mathematics, is director of the program.

The program is designed to aid high school teachers become better educators, McDaniel said. Courses they will study include algebra, geometry, analysis and probability,
Campaign Promise

Candidate Paluch Says
Open Door Is Needed

George J. Paluch will have an open door policy if he is elected student body president. However, the Action Party candidate does not plan to stop with an open door. He is determined to assure students that there will be someone behind the door to listen to their troubles and grievances.

Paluch said he wants to work and cooperate with all the students on campus because he believes students should be the focal point on which plans for activities and programs are aimed.

Paluch has been involved in the reorganization of student government throughout the year as a member of the ad hoc committee for the study of student government. However, he resigned this spring because he felt the committee wasn’t accomplishing anything.

In regard to the trouble between student government and the administration this year, Paluch has no personal grudges or ill feelings toward members of the administration, and he respects their right to hold their own opinions. Although there are a few opinions I don’t agree with...

He added that he thinks members of the administration respect his right to an opinion, even though they don’t agree with some of them.

As a member of the Action Party, Paluch said he is committed to fulfilling the party platform. It is for this reason that Paluch is urging students to support his candidacy endorsed by the Action Party. He feels that the students elected should be committed to the same ideals and platform to achieve an efficient legislative process.

One of the prime axioms Paluch has in mind, if elected, is to establish an effective communication between students and the administration.

Paluch’s objectives are basically those established in the Action Party platform. Paluch, a native of Chicago, has attended SIU since 1962, and plans to graduate in August, 1966, with a B.S. degree in economics, a minor in economics, and Plan A curriculum.

Since 1962, Paluch has participated in many university activities, including: The University Center Programming Board, National Student Association Committee, Society for the Advancement of Management, International Relations Club, Young Republicans Club, SIU Model United Nations (secretary-general, 1965), liaison officer to the Peace Corps, international affairs commissioner, ad hoc committee for the study of student government and the National Action Movement.

George Paluch
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Students to Pick New Leaders
In Election on Campus Today

(Continued from Page 1)

Student Council are running unopposed and no candidates filed for other administrative positions.

A bill passed by the Student Council last fall states that no election is to be held for a position unless at least one student files a petition for that position.

C. Stafford Loveland is seeking a write-in vote for Thompson Point senator.

Following is the list of candidates, their standing and major or school, grade point average and whether or not they are running on the Action Party slate:

Student Body President:

George J. Paluch, junior in business, 3.7, Action Party, Student Body Vice President:

John Davis, senior in Liberal Arts and Sciences, 4.7, Action Party.

Homecoming Chairman:

Paul G. Schoen, sophomore in business, 4.5; Richard J. O’Herron, junior in Liberal Arts and Sciences, 3.1.

School of Technology:

Karl M. Schillinger, senior in Liberal Arts and Sciences, 3.25.

Thompson Point Senator:

Karen R. Alexander, sophomore in General Studies, 4.2.

Small Group Housing:

Men’s: Wayne Paul Senatik, senior in technology, 3.4.


Off-Campus Organized Men’s: Raymond L. Lemly, freshman in General Studies, 4.4, Action Party; Roger W. Anderson, freshman in General Studies, 3.5; Orland O. DeFrees, sophomore in Liberal Arts and Sciences, 3.5; James E. Nugent, senior in fine arts, 3.5.

Out-in-Town Senator: Earl C. J. Williams, senior in Liberal Arts and Sciences, 3.2, Action Party, John S. Maper, freshman in Liberal Arts and Sciences, 3.4; Susan B. Henson, sophomore in General Studies, 3.7, Richard L. Trokev, freshman in Liberal Arts and Sciences, 3.5.

Commuter Senator: Thomas M. Bennett, junior in education, 3.8; William V. Moore, junior in Liberal Arts and Sciences, 4.3, Action Party, Jack W. Zimmsack Jr., junior in communications, 3.3.

Northern Access: No candidates.

Woody Hall: No candidates.

Off-Campus Organized Women’s: No candidates.

Southern Hills: No candidates.

John Paul Davis
al trustee at Eastern Iowa Kiwanis Key Club and 1964-65 president of SIU Kiwanis Circle K Club.

"For the first time at SIU, the students are concerned and interested in getting a better government," Davis said. The situation did not help this, the feeling that "the student body is lost," is part of the over-all picture on college campuses in America, Davis said.

"Now that the Student Council has taken a position on the all-Juniors' housing opportunity exists wherein students can vote a significant opinion as to how student government should be organized. All students interested, have opinions, and take stands," Davis said.

The all-Junior University is not one that he agrees with. Davis said. He noted that he attended the Edwardsville campus for two quarters and feels the two campuses' interests are entirely different, citing the lack of an inter-collegiate athletic program at Edwardsville as an example.

"Legally, as long as the statutes say there is to be a one-University concept, the University is entitled to have student government organized this way. I concede this, but advocate separate campus councils that would have jurisdiction in matters pertaining to their campus only," Davis stated.

"However, I favor changing the statutes in this matter. There should be groups organized outside of student government to urge this legislation and work toward it," he continued.

"The statutes can be changed. The board of trustees can do this. I believe if a good enough case is presented to the board, they might be convinced to make this change. When asked about student attitude toward President Morris, Davis said, "I don't think anyone is disrespectful of President Morris. I have all the respect in the world for him, but I believe the concept of student primacy has been forgotten. Nobody is intentionally disrespectful."

"Still, we have grown and we should all be proud of our growth. Future growth must take place in the students, not just in the Peace Corps or the Peace Corps. Students must have the opportunity to think, act and organize on their own, within legal limits," Davis said.

3 Profes to Attend Seminars on Asia

Three SIU faculty members have been invited to participate in a series of Central East-West Asian Seminars to be held during the spring semester at the 1965 academic year at Washington University, St. Louis.

They are H.J. Jacobini, professor of government, William E. Harris, professor of philosophy, and Ping-Chia Kuo, professor of history.
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Coach Martin Interprets SIU’s Loss to Western

They Got Breaks, We Got the Sun

SIU baseball coach Glenn (Abe) Martin, who may have taken the field for the final time as head of the Salukis Friday, sat back in his office Monday and talked about Friday’s contest and the past season.

The veteran coach plans to retire from his coaching duties to devote more time to the SIU intramural sports program he heads, but no official action has been taken yet. Martin had no regrets about his team’s 6-3 loss to Western Illinois in the championship game of the NCAA College Division Regional Tournament here.

“We lost to a good ball club,” Martin said. However, he made no bones about it; SIU didn’t play its best baseball Friday.

“We weren’t as sharp,” the 59-year-old Fairfield native said. Martin picked out several things that weren’t up to par, although he thought one of the important turning points of the game was a ball lost in the sun in the sixth inning.

SIU leftfielder Al Peludat lost the ball on what looked like a routine fly off the bat of Western’s first baseman, Ray Duff. Western picked up a run on the play which took the game into an extra inning. Western scored three runs in the 10th to win.

“They just got most of the breaks Friday,” Martin said. Despite the loss, Martin rated this year’s team the second best he’s coached in his 27-year career.

The Salukis won 20 of 23 games, and one of their three losses was to Big Ten Champion, Ohio State, rated No. 2 in the nation in the final Associated Press poll Saturday.

The other loss was to strong Parsons College. Meanwhile, the Salukis had double wins over Kentucky Wesleyan, strong Southeast Missouri State and Missouri Valley Conference members, Tulsa, Cincinnati and St. Louis, to name only the most impressive victories.

Martin rated the double wins over 6th ranked St. Louis as the highlight of the season. SIU has defeated the Billikens 10 times in the last 12 meetings.

More SIU Alumni Remain in Area

Almost twice as many SIU graduates are now accepting positions in business and education in the Southern Illinois area, compared to 1955 figures.

According to the SIU Business Research Bureau, the number of graduates starting careers in this area has increased almost twofold in the last ten years (252 to 478).

However, the number of graduates in each year’s classes has more than tripled (636 to 2,120) by 1961.

Because of the numerical increase of “area-homing” graduates, the Bureau reported recently: “The fact that approximately twice as many graduates were absorbed into the economy of Southern Illinois in the past year in contrast to ten years ago seems to indicate a vigorous and growing economy rather than one withering on the vine.”
Vincent Named Most Valuable
Three Salukis on Star Team, Vincent Named Most Valuable
Pitcher Gene Vincent, who was selected the most valuable player in the National Collegiate Athletic Association Mid-East baseball tournament, was one of three Salukis named to the all-tournament team.

Vincent pitched and batted the Salukis over Ohio Wesleyan for their only victory in the tournament.

Vincent pitched 7 2/3 innings of hitless ball against the Battling Bisons before giving up two hits and a run in the eighth inning.

Vincent also contributed to Southern's offensive attack by handi­ing pitcher Ken Snider.

In the losing effort to Wesleyan, Vincent pitched and batted four runs in four at bats.

'Magnificent Five' Keglers Win Spring Bowling Championship
It was a battle right down to the final frame of the last game, but the White Staff could not match the performance of the Magnificent Five. The Magnificent Five won the Spring Quarter championship by besting the White Staff two games to one in a best-of-three match.

William R. Doil, John D. Rousseau and Robert R. Williams highlighted the scoring for the championship team with scores of 585, 576 and 560, respectively. Other members of the team were John A. Caputo and Kenneth F. Sieder.

The two teams were finalists out of a list of 20 teams. They qualified for the roll-off by the bowing highest number of pins in three-game block in which four section champions participated.

Highlighting the scoring was Rousseau, who bowled the Magnificent Five Who beat Robert W. Harris of Robinson Raiders for the individual average crown with a score of 198 to 191.

Section champions and their three-game block totals are:

BOYS SECTION
Magnificent Five 585
Bob Williams 556
Ken Sieder 466
Bill Doil 546
Jack Caputo 451
John Rousseau 576
Handicap 276

TOTALS 2990

White Staff
John Cooper 542
Nick Kopala 514
Pat Schwartz 511
Gary Kilby 507
Ken Friesz 510
Handicap 219

TOTALS 2839

TEAM HIGH THREE GAMES
Joyce's Five 2910
Rolling Stones 2924
Reilkens Raiders 2773
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FOR SALE
Hando Skee, electric motor, excellent condition. Call 549-2296.

8 x 30 Northfield Houseboat. Must sell before September 1st. Call 536-3169 or see at 905 E. 67th No. 47

Hando Super Hawk, 305 cc. 500. Must sell before September 1st. Asking $550. Call or visit W. 213 S. Wash, 3-4544. Cash or 5-7 p.m.

1961 BS4, 450 twin, many new parts. Must sell. Take offer. Call 457-8911 ask for Skip. 730

1958 Horley-Demirov. Tires 9 months old. Price $76

Farn, pleasant home, private school. 34 miles from Carbondale, Creston. Call Carbondale school district: $10,000. Price $9000. Call 286-1125 or 286-2979.


1965 Yamaha LS, like New. Selling, must sell. Conv. 1100 S. Wash, 457-2727

1968 Plymouth, 4-door Belvedere, V-8 automatic, power steering, power brakes, Blue & white. Excellent condition, very low offer. Call 547-5695, 900 E. 10th.


Philco 21" table model television. $45. Call 2-4637.

Have fun at the beach; a new life awaits, including special long distance calls. Only $5.75. 7-8068.


1975 Harley-Davidson Sportster, 750 cc. Must sell or trade for an unlimited Duck. 1971 will consider trade. Call Bob 7-3712, see or 110 Fosterwood.

2050 RCA radio, $400. Don Knopp, 611 E. College, phones 549-3334. 776


Trailer size washing machine. $50. Sell 500 or trade for large boat or a jeep, or trade for truck size model washing machine. Ask for Rich at 453-2697 after 1-00. 746


1964 Capriola 75 cc. red, regular condition. See at 710 E. Park, or call track, 762-7378

8 registered A.K.C. German Shepherd puppies 7 weeks old. For sale. Phone 867-2732

HELP WANTED
Subsidy of Alpha has several opportunities for students returning to normal college settings. Contact: Cozy, D.G. Trice, off campus, 504

Wanted
8-foot grass lawn mower. 500 power. Call 549-7962, 900 E. 10th.

For perfect copy typpling call 3-7372, will type spec. accommodations Latin, greek, special and special, type 35c per line. 735

LOST
Black leather handbag, identification needed desperately; also large purse, same color. Reward. Lauren Common, 601 W. College or桨mographic.

Twenty-five dollar reward for information leading to the return of a Super 8 camera. Reward for return of camera damaged. Hone Ann H. 6th and E. Main St., Carbondale.

WANTED
FEMALE ATTENDANT TO RESIDENT HANDICAPPED STUDENT IN DAILY LIVING ACTIVITIES. CALL 549-3030. 758

Girls-Will own air conditioned room for summer? Must have own roommate. 72 air. Summer rates. Try Wilson dormer at 501 W. Melvin without me for $3.00 a room with cafeteria plan. Drop by and see us at 707 W. Franklin for more information. 656

Student Housing or Entrance to Carbondale and central Illinois. 765-7000. To rent. 547-2295.

FOR RENT
New 1955, S. 510 trailers. 4th floor carport legal. Call Gane 547-7245. Reasonable. 713

FOR SALE
Girls-Will own air conditioned room for summer? Must have own roommate. 72 air. Summer rates. Try Wilson dormer at 501 W. Melvin without me for $3.00 a room with cafeteria plan. Drop by and see us at 707 W. Franklin for more information. 656

FOR RENT
New 1955, S. 510 trailers. 4th floor carport legal. Call Gane 547-7245. Reasonable. 713

FOR SALE
Girls-Will own air conditioned room for summer? Must have own roommate. 72 air. Summer rates. Try Wilson dormer at 501 W. Melvin without me for $3.00 a room with cafeteria plan. Drop by and see us at 707 W. Franklin for more information. 656

FOR RENT
New 1955, S. 510 trailers. 4th floor carport legal. Call Gane 547-7245. Reasonable. 713

FOR RENT
New 1955, S. 510 trailers. 4th floor carport legal. Call Gane 547-7245. Reasonable. 713

FOR RENT
New 1955, S. 510 trailers. 4th floor carport legal. Call Gane 547-7245. Reasonable. 713
Cunningham Edges Cornell in Milwaukee

Rich Cunningham of Miami of Ohio outran SIU's Bill Cor nell at the Central Collegiate Championships at Milwaukee Saturday.

However, SIU Track Coach Lew Hartzog doesn't consider him Cornell's chief threat at the NCAA Championships next week.

The SIU track coach figures the man Cornell will have to beat are Bob Day of UCLA and Paul Schlicke of Stanford. Both Day and Schlicke have run 4:02 efforts and Schlicke holds a victory over Cornell this season.

The Stanford ace edged Cornell at the Coliseum Relays in Los Angeles in mid-May. Hartzog figures Tom Sullivan of Villanova could be another challenger.

Cornell was second to Cunningham Saturday as Cunningham won a record-breaking 4:06.4 with Cornell timed in 4:06.2. Hartzog said if it hadn't have been for several bad breaks Cornell would have won.

Leading into the first turn, the senior from Gernsford, Minn., was cut off and had to break his stride. He fell back to 10th and had to battle the rest of the race to go back ahead.

Back on top with 220 yards to go he couldn't hold on. Cunningham, who had run on the outside with less trouble, came on strong to win.

Another SIU entry was impressive as quarter miler Gary Carr set a new SIU school record. Carr ran the fastest open quarter of his career, a 46.9, in finishing third.

Others SIU finishers were BeacheU, second in the javelin, 202 feet 3 inches, and the mile relay team of Robin Covery, Cornell, Jerry Fendrich and Carr third with 3:13.0.

Kansas won the meet with 50 points with runner-up Michigan State a distant second with 34 points. Wisconsin was third with 22 1/2, Kentucky State fourth with 21 and defending champions Notre Dame fifth with 20. SIU had 13.

Leagues Advised
To Delay Merger

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Both the National and American Football leagues have been advised not to effect a merger or common player draft until Congress acts on legislation now in the hands of a Senate Antitrust and Monopoly subcommittee, the Associated Press learned Monday.

National Football League owners were told at their meeting in New York last week by league counsel that either a merger or common player draft would be tossing a red flag in front of Congress.

Lauchner Attends Session on Space

SIU Community Development specialists will work with Illinois staff members of the Office of Economic Opportunity at a Community Action Clinic to be held June 9-11 in Carbondale.

"We will attempt to dig our problems these persons are facing and diagnose them," said Richard C. Franklin, director of the SIU Community Development Institute, Frank lin, and James B. Aiken, community consultant, and Mandel Lerner, coordinator in the Community Development Service, will have charge of the clinic.

Eight staff members from regional offices at Chicago, Springfield and Carbondale will take part in the clinic, set up at the request of the Office of Economic Opportunity.

Franklin said the group, in informal discussions, will delve into issues faced by regional staff members as they try to help local community action committees.

Teaching Course
Set for Summer

A workshop designed to give practical assistance to teachers of girls' physical education will be conducted at SIU between June 21 and July 1.

The workshop is aimed at giving instructions to those teachers or aspiring teachers who need more preparation or who lack certification.

The course, "Teaching Basic Activities to Junior and Senior High School Girls," will meet afternoons, Mondays through Thursdays.

JoAnn Thors will teach basic movement and opportunities and Jane Dakak basic rhythms and dance.

Community Clinic
Slated June 9-11

Julian H. Lauchner, dean of the School of Technology, recently attended a two-day National Aeronautics and Space Administration program on composite materials in Washington, D.C.

Participation in the conference was limited to special invitation.
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